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Toward Sustainable Cultural
Tourism Planning

and Development Training Programs
for Aboriginal Communities

Walter Jamieson et
Adela Galloway-Cosijn

Both a ut hors are well aware thaï their status as non-aboriginals dictâtes that they treat 
their rôle with caution. However, both hâve been invited to work with Native communities. 
The suggestions that follow in this article about approaches to training are based on 
two major initiatives. The firsl is related to the actual implémentation of a training 
program. the Certificate in Heritage Resource Planning. Then, based on this training 
expérience, a major survey was undertaken by the authors tofurther investigate training 
needs and attitudes of the aboriginal community. The se initiatives are described in this 
article.

NATURE OF 
ABORIGINAL TOURISM
As the overall tourism market has grown 
more sophisticated, it has organized itself 
into a number of niche markets. The clear 
growth of ccotourism, nature tourism. and 
cultural tourism are significant indicators 
of an interest on the part of tourists to 
expérience different types of environ- 
ments and cultures. Within this contexl, 
the growing popularity of aboriginal 
tourism is noteworthy. European and 
North Amcrican tourists are increasingly 
interested in expericncing the natural 
environment related to aboriginal life, as 
well as aboriginal culture itself. This 
increased interest has:

• presented significant opportunités to 
aboriginal communities to create éco
nomie development within their coin- 
munity;

• increased awareness in the larger popu
lation regarding aboriginal issues and 
culture.

Aboriginal tourism has a number of di
mensions, and we feel that it would be 
useful to begin by considering the range 
of development possibilities. The oppor
tunités for community économie devel
opment that emanate from tourism can be 
significant. provided that planning and 
development arc carried out in a sensitive 
manner. We recognize that the right and 
responsibility tocontrol development must 
rest with the communities lhemselves. Il 
is clear from our work and research that 
responses will be different from commu
nity to community. Sortie bands are well 
advanced in their tourism development, 
while others are considering the path that 
they should follow to take advantage of 
the cultural and économie benefits of 
tourism. Il is clear. however, if onc looks 
at the expérience of non-aboriginal com
munities that the caution expressed about 
tourism by a number of people w ithin the 
aboriginal community are well warranted.

Tourism. if not properly planned and 
controlled. can hâve significant négative 

social, cultural, économie, and ccologi- 
cal impacts on ail aspects of community 
life. Therefore. a sustainable and respon- 
sible approach to tourism development 
would be onc that follows the principles 
of community économie development 
(CED). CED has been seen by rnany prac
titioners as an overall approach that meets 
community and environmental needs1. 
Key CED principles are:

• The necd for effective management 
practices, coopération, and local par
ticipation in decision making.

• Inlcrgenerational cquity and the équi
table distribution of wealth, resources, 
and food w ithin the générations, on a 
global basis.

• The maintenance of ecosystems and 
biological diversity.

• Observing the principle of optimal 
sustainable yield in the use of natural 
resources, and living off the “interest” 
rather than the “principle’* of these 
resources.

DIFFERENT FORMS OF
ABORIGINAL TOURISM
Over rime, aboriginal tourism has devel- 
oped in a diversity of forms. The range of 
manifestations of tourism enterprise can 
be conceptualized as a continuum, points 
along which are differentiated based on 
one salient criterion: emphasis placed on 
cultural content.

At one extreme of the conceptual 
spectrum, lhere is tourism development 
which, though undertaken by Native 
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entrepreneurs, does not differ obviously 
from that engaged in by non-Native pro- 
ponenls. Examples of this type of project 
are hotcls/motels/lodges, casinos, confér
ence centres, ski resorts, airlincs, golf 
courses, marinas, convenience stores, gas 
stations, and boat rentals. Many bands 
pursuing économie development through 
tourism look first to this type of “main- 
stream'' tourism development. This is 
likely because of the perception that 
projects in this category are proven 
moneymakers with a long track record and 
wide appeal. Among individuals and 
communities backing this type of tourism 
project there is often the misplaced faith 
that (to quote the well-known maxim) “if 
we build it, they will corne.'*

In the middle range of the continuum arc 
enterprises of moderate cultural emphasis 
such as fishing/hunting outfitting or 
camps, restaurants serving traditional 
foods, shops selling traditional crafts, trail 
ride operations, and bison paddocks, This 
type of enterprise places Native culture 
on the “periphery” of the tourist expéri
ence. In this case, while culture is impor
tant in conditioning the flavor of the 
expérience, it is not its focus. In some 
instances of tourism projects which fall 
into this range, the cultural aspect appears 
as a sort of “gimmick" which. il is hoped. 
will differentiate the operation from non- 
aboriginal ones like il. The concern here 
is not necessarily toconvey information 
about authentic local Native culture to the 
visiter. Rather. an impressionistic. stéré
otypée! image of a gcncric “Indian culture” 
may be deemed sufficient, provided it 
draws tourists to the site.

Clustered at the opposite pôle of the 
conceptual continuum are those aboriginal 
tourism enterprises thaï are suffused with 
cultural content. For these projects, the 
showeasing and transmission of authentic, 
typically local, culture is their raison 
d'être. Examples of this form of develop
ment are:

• reserve tours,

• cultural centres,

• historié parks/museums,

• tipi villages,

■ powwows,

• nature-based expéditions and camps.

Culture, in thèse instances, has as much— 
and sometimes more—to do w ith the host 
Native community as it does with potential 
visitors. “Tourists” typically corne, not to 
bc entertained or diverted. but expressly 
to leam something about a culture different 
from their own. For these reasons, it is 
impérative thaï the tourism operation 
strive to reflect faithfully the authentic 
qualities of the local culture. Since visi
tors' expectations of the tourism expéri
ence tend to diverge significanlly from 
those of visitors to more “mainstream” 
developments, the substance of the expé
rience—not jusl its packaging—is crucial. 
It is this type of tourism enterprise that 
simultaneously présents the opportunity 
for First Nations communities and indi
viduals to leam about themselves.

It is worth noting that there is a roughly 
inverse correspondence between the level 
of cultural content and a project's scale. 
As a general rulc, the more closely an 
enterprise adhères to the “mainstream” 
model of development (low cultural con
tent), the larger its scale. As one moves 
along the continuum toward the more 
pervasive influence of cultural content, 
projects tend to be moderate in scale. It 
seems fair to infer thaï a key reason for 
this inverse rclalionship is lhe comparative 
ease with which authenticity in aborigi
nal culture can be reflected and repre- 
sented at a smaII-to-moderate scale. In 
addition, small scale and incrémental 
development are more manageable for the 
individual or group proponent who may 
not hâve extensive expérience in tourism 
development. Small sleps may also be 
more acceptable and accessible to the 
whole community.

We are therefore defining aboriginal 
cultural tourism as “tourism that seeks to 
understand and participate in various 
dimensions of aboriginal life.” There is 
récognition, however, that various parts 
of the native culture should not. and will 
not. be open for tourism participation. 
Given lhe concern for lhe fragility of lhe 
spiritual dimensions of many aboriginal 
communities, certain aspects of aboriginal 
culture may not be offered to the tourist. 
One has to recognize, as is the case in olhcr 
forms of cultural tourism. that there are 
limits to the levels of visiter participation. 
This concern requires a clear consensus 
on lhe part of communities in ternis of 
what will form a legitimate part of tour
ism development.

ISSUES RELATING TO
ABORIGINAL CULTURAL 
TOURISM
We felt thaï it was important to look briefly 
at the range of opponunities that typically 
présent themselves in the coniext of abo
riginal cultural tourism. Thèse opportu- 
nities can include:

• increased fonds for conservation.

• increased community income,

• new employment opportunities,

• new induced employment opportuni
ties,

• increased tax base.

• increased cultural pridc,

• improved infrastructure,

• ravivai of crafts and traditions,

• higher visibility leading to increased
awareness of aboriginal cultures.

It is clear that to ensure these opportunities 
are realized. the following are necessary:

• broad community acceptance of tour
ism.

• common sharing of a vision for tour
ism,

• open participative forms of decision 
making rclated to planning and devel
opment decisions,

• strong equity concerns.

While the forms of planning and decision 
making will vary from community to 
community, expérience has demonstrated 
that a common vision is essential to 
achieve lhe important benefits that can 
comc about from cultural tourism devel
opment. However, given the fragile and 
non-renewable nature of some dimensions 
of lhe cultural produel, limits and thresh- 
olds must be integrated into tourism strat
egies. It is not our purpose here to talk in 
more detail about this. but it is clear that 
any training response has to takc these 
concerns into account.

There are also a number of possible risks 
rclated to cultural tourism development:

• poor quality of jobs.

• stress on local population,

• increased costs.
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• congestion,

• impact on natural and cultural re
sources,

• loss of scnsc of community,

• increased taxes,

• inauthentic development,

• pollution*

• increased crime.

CERTIFICATE IN HERITAGE 
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
In 1993, Treaty 7 coin muni tics, in particu- 
lar thc Pcigan and Siksika Nations, ap- 
proached the Historical Resources Intern 
Program at the University of Calgary to 
delivcr a training program thaï would 
allow aboriginal peoplc from with in south- 
ern Alberta to develop new skills and 
knowledge in the area of cultural resource 
management. Thc impetus for the train
ing came from initiatives in each commu
nity to develop cultural centres, as wel! 
as to address their tourism concerns. In 
thc Pcigan Nation, thc Kecp Our Circlc 
Strong project has produced significant 
benefits in helping to increase community 
cultural pride and ownership. The Siksika 
Nation has ambitions plans and designs 
for a large interpretive centre on their 
reserve. Given time and resource con- 
straints, the decision was made to adapt 
the Ccrtificate in Heritage Resource 
Management to First Nations' needs. The 
Certificate forms part of the Historical 
Resources Intern Program and is offered 
through thc Faculty of Continuing Edu
cation with academie direction provided 
by the Centre for Environmental Design 
Research and Oulreach.

The Certificate is designed for people 
working in the field who possess at least 
a high school éducation. It combines 
mandatory core courses, option courses, 
and a practicum. The Certificate covers 
three hundred hours and has the follow- 
ing course requirements (figure I).

It was recognized that offering the Cer
tificate to an aboriginal audience wilhout 
modification was not an idéal solution. 
Therefore. it was felt that. given the press
ing need for instruction in (he Treaty 7 
communities, thc Certificate—with 
amendments—would fill an important 
need. Ten participants were identified who

FIGURE 1

Cqurses Crédit Hours

Introduction to Heritage Resource Management 24

Material Culture Studios 24

Heritage Resource Management Interprétation 16

General Principles of Cultural Tourism/Ecotourism 16

General Principles of Heritage Area Planning 15

General Principles of Materials and their Conservation 16

Curatorship: Principles and Practice 16

General Principles of Building Conservation 16

Option Course 16

Option Course 16

Practicum 124

TOTAL 200

not only took the courses over a one-year 
period. but also had internships with 
muséums and other cultural groups. The 
Certificate, as amended. offered thc regu- 
lar core courses identified above, with the 
addition of two new courses, one in inter
prétation for aboriginal communities, and 
the other in the care and conservation of 
aboriginal collections. Both courses were 
offered at Head-Smashed-In Buffalo Jump 
in southern Alberta, and were designed 
specifically to respond to the particular 
needs of the communities. In addition, a 
major symposium on Planning for Abo
riginal Cultural Tourism was held. The 
symposium was an important event in 
helping to define the nature of aboriginal 
cultural tourism and many of its concems. 
Participants from across Canada atlended 
the event. A symposium proceeding was 
developed and is available from the Centre 
for Environmental Design Research and 
Outreach.

Three of the original participants hâve 
graduated from the Certificate. Feedback 
from thc communities has been positive 
and has been utilized in developing a 
spécifie Certificate in Aboriginal Herit
age Resource Management w ith a tourism 
focus. Thc aboriginal participants took 
courses with other Certificate attendees 
in Edmonton and Calgary. While sonie 
found travelling to lhese urban centres 
inconvénient, others found the interaction 
with a range of practitioners to be bénéfi

ciai. The combination of centrally offered 
courses with specially designed courses 
in Native locales seemed to hâve worked 
very well.

The Certificate is nowr offered almost 
completely by distance éducation using 
specially designed video and print mate- 
rials. Feedback from non-ahoriginal par
ticipants has been enthusiastic. Many 
prefer the opportunité to work at their own 
pace and review lecture material when 
necessary. Employers are also supportive. 
given budget realities in many agencies 
and institutions. It remains to be seen how 
aboriginal participants will respond to 
distance delivery.

TRAINING NEEDS
ASSESSMENT
In order to obtain further information on 
developing a spécifie tourism certificate, 
the authors conducted a training needs 
assessment in early 1996. The assessment 
used a survey todefine and organize train
ing needs. Survey respondents—the 
majority of whom were économie, (our- 
ism. and education/training coordinators 
from First Nations band administrations 
across Canada—were asked for their 
guidance and expertise in five broad ar
eas relating to training needs:
• training content,
• mode of delivery.
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* level of training difficulty,

* co ni mitme n t (of t rai n i ng part ici pant s 
and/or sponsoring organisations),

* desired training outcomcs.

Essentially, whatthe results demonstrated 
was that either a training program for 
aboriginal tourism entrepreneurs would 
hâve to be designed “from the ground up," 
or anyexisting training program originally 
aimed at a non-aboriginal audience would 
hâve to be revised and adapted. There was 
consensus among survey respondents that, 
in order for a training program to be ef
fective, it would hâve to address certain 
fondamental issues of both content and 
delivery, Without these basic character- 
istics, respondents teported Lliat the pro
gram would fa il to inect ils goals, it is 
interesting to compare these findings with 
the results of the Certificate delivery 
described above.

ISSUES IN DEVELOPING 
A TRAINING APPROACH 
BASED ON CED PRINCIPLES
The survey identifiée! a number of crili- 
cal issues in the design and delivery of an 
aboriginal tourism training program. It is 
important to note that what foliows are the 
results of the survey and are not the opin
ions of the authors.

Community învolvement

The question of community in vol veine ut 
was seen as basic to any community based 
tourism process approach. Thisconcern 
look on added complexity when applied 
to the aboriginal context, The necessity 
for community préparation-—ineluding 
provision of information about tourism 
and its impacts, discussion of alternatives, 
and decision on whether and how to pro- 
ceed toward development—were seen as 
necessary preconditions to actual tourism 
development that adhères to a CED model. 
The same community préparation should 
take place prior to implémentation of a 
training program for community members. 
Given the scarcity of band resources— 
often the sole source of funding for train
ing—there should be agréé ment a mon g 
band members that tourism training is a 
fruitfu 1 way to invest those fonds. Argti- 
ably, the saine sort of consultation should 
be held in selecting training candidates. 
The blessing of chief and council is not 

a suiïicicnl indicateur of community con
sent. There should be an opportun!ty for 
ail voices to be heard before procecding 
with a tourism training program. The 
program should be “vetted/’ if not by the 
community at large, then by a steering 
committee that bas authority to speak on 
behalf of community members.

The support of elders appears to be a 
décisive factor in the acceptance of a 
training program. Support is given on 
condition that fois influentiaI group ’*keep 
tabs" on its progress. Of particular note 
is the rôle played by elders in dccidmg on 
the legitimacy of tourism-related skills 
included in a training program; while some 
may be considered “legitimate” in the 
local and traditional context, entiers may 
not. Forcxarnplc, while hospital it y-relaled 
and wîlderness skills may fit in comfort- 
ably with traditional practice andeustom, 
marketing and leadership skills might be 
viewed by elders as dissonant with tradi
tion and therefore not legitimate in the 
training context.

The goal of consultation is to give the 
community itself the power to détermine 
its own tourism goals and the skills it will 
need to re alizé these goals. A ma xi ni to 
bcar in mind in fois connection is that each 
community is the expert on its own needs. 
It therefore must be given the opportunity 
to direct the design of a training program 
that is appropriate to its unique local 
circu instances, culture, and mores. A train
ing curriculum that meets this crucial 
criterion carrnot be arrived at accord in g 
to a pre-established schedule, but must be 
the product of genuine dialogue between 
the design facilitator and ail interested 
community members, It is a process that 
will take time.

Who Should Train?

The answer to the critical question of who 
should train is embedded in the CED 
philosophy. If local capacity building is 
accepted as a guiding principle, then foc 
ultimate goal of training should be to 
transfer not only tourism development 
skills but also the training skills them- 
selves to local people. Ultimately, then, 
those who train will be members of the 
community and, most likely, aboriginal 
themselves.

Historîcally and currcntly, many teachers 
and trainers working in aboriginal cont

inu nities are drawn from outside the com
munity; most are non-Native. This does 
not seem to be a source of tension or 
resentment in most commun!ties; itis fell 
that, more important than a traîner’s eth- 
nicity, arc his/her personal qualifies, pro- 
fessional qualifications, and level of cross- 
cultural awareness. Others, however, argue 
in favor of Native trainers-—preferably 
drawn from the local area—for their 
ability to dissolve cultural and linguistic 
barriers and to provide traînées with rôle 
models.

Training Format and 
Level of Difficulty

In many aboriginal communities, the 
average level of educational attainment 
is Grade Ten; it is the rare individual who 
procecds to the post-secondary level. 
Given régional variation in language and 
literacy, it cannot be laken for granted that 
ail traînées will feel at ease speaking, 
rcading, and writing in English or French.

These considérations hâve important 
implications for lhe format and orienta
tion of a tourism training program. An 
excellent way to facilitale and optimize 
achievemcnt under these circumstances 
is to taiïor programs in su ch a way that 
they minimize reading and written work, 
and emphasize instead practical, “hands- 
oif* work and évaluation. A key élément 
of such a practice-orienled program can 
be one or more practicums during which 
trainees hâve an opporlunity to test and 
hone learned skills, as well as to make 
contacts and build confidence in their 
abilities. A practicum can also be instru
mental in ensuring that trainees are job- 
ready when foc program is completed. It 
is also recognized that with increasing 
levels of attainment of high school diplo- 
mas, more mainstream approaches to 
training may he feasible.

Employ ability

Added to the above considérations is the 
high unemployment in many aboriginal 
communities. This reality sharpens the 
impérative for tourism training to be 
practical, achievable within a spécifie lime 
frame, and linked in an obvious way to 
subsequcnL cmployment. Bands do not 
general!y hâve the budgets to sponsor 
training candidates over the extended 
period of time it would take, for example, 
to complété a university degree. If a 
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program is designed to be short practi
ent and leading to employaient—produc- 
ing a tangible» +'quick return on invest
irent”—it is more lîkely that both indi
vidu als and b and administrations will be 
motivated to part ici pâte and, once com- 
mitted, will reniain so.

Accréditation

Hand-in-hand with the question of em- 
ployability goes that of accréditation. This 
is ail issue thaï has garnered a great deal 
of emphasis among proponeiiLs of abprigi- 
nal tourism. The terni “accréditation” is 
tinderstood herc to dénoté adhérence of 
a training program curriculum to an çs- 
tablished set of standards. The purpose of 
accréditation is to cnsurc not only uni- 
formity in product and service delivery 
throughout a région, province, or nation, 
but also to instill confidence among po- 
tential cousu mers in the credibility and 
professionalism of accredited individu- 
als. Many feel that accréditation should 
be uniform across the tourism industry. not 
spécifie to the aboriginal se cto r, in order 
thaï graduâtes of aboriginal tourism train
ing programs bave equal standing with 
their non-aboriginal pcers.

A complcmcntary perspective on accrédi
tation is equally conipclling, and nwstbe 
given considération. Lcarned skills must 
not only be recognized by the broader 
tourism industry, but equally by the com
mun ity i tse if. The earlier point was niade 
that elders, as influcntial band members, 
could act to affirm or undermine the lc- 
gitimacy of tourism skills with respect to 
community mores. Skill iegitimaey must 
be validated both by the standards of the 
industry and those of the community. The 
blessing of the community can be viewed 
as a "traditional accréditation/* of equal 
importance to the industry accréditation.

DELIVERY OF ABORIGINAL 
CULTURAL TOURISM 
TRAINING
There are three modes that hâve been 
suggested for use individually or in com
bination, to deliver tourism training to 
aboriginal commun i tics:

• îii a central location (for example, a 
régional centre or institution),

• in the community,

• by distance éducation.

There are advantages and contraints 
associated with. each mode, In sonie cases, 
combining modes can assist in balancing 
costs against benefïts; in others—parti cu- 
larly in remote com muni Lies—circum- 
s tance s may diciatc which method of 
delivery is fcasible.

In a Centrai Location

Budget realities and the number of par
ticipants from a community hâve a major 
impact on delivery modes. There is no 
doubt that centrally delivercd courses can 
be cost-effective, espccially when only 
small numbers arc lobe trained from each 
community. A central location ducs not 
hâve to be in an urban centre but could be 
a community college or training facility 
in an Aboriginal community where par
ticipants from several bands can corne 
logcther for training sessions. This is the 
approach being taken in the new Treaty 
7 initiative.

Bringing peoplc together also has (lie 
advantage of exposing participants to new 
ideas and perspectives, Tliis is espccially 
important in tourism training.

Within the Community

According to the CED paradigm» the 
preferred mode of curriculum delivery is 
within the community. The ovcrarching 
rationale for training in the community is 
to strengLhen community ownership of a 
program and to build skills al the local 
level. Training locally enhances program 
accessibility for community members for 
a number of cogent reasons that démon- 
strate the advantages of training locally 
versus training at a central facility:

• family and other community lies are not 
disrupted:

• many com muni tics hâve facilitiez (such 
as schools, colleges, and lodges) which 
can be used for instructional sessions:

• il is more cost-effective tu bring one 
or two trainers to (or hirc them from 
within) the community» than for a larger 
number of traînées to travel to a dis
tant centre:

• band training resources can be kepl in 
the community.

Distance Learning

For many in aboriginal communitîes, 
audiovisuel and computer technology may 

provide a le s s than optimal mcans of 
delivery. Distance learning can not be 
adapted to training which emphasizes 
“hands-on/* practical acti vides, and évalu
ation. Equally important in overcoming 
language and cultural barrière is the multi- 
faceted communication that can only corne 
from face-to-face contact, Few peuple 
outsidc the band office and local college 
hâve the skills required to navigate eas- 
ily in a computer medium, whether soft
ware, CD-ROM, or the Internet. Most 
bands own only a few computers: the 
home computer is cxtremely rare in abo
riginal com mu ni tics.

Ncwer and more sophisticated distance 
techniques may aller this assessment of 
distance techniques. In some more remote 
locations with small populations, well- 
designed distance material may be the 
optimum way of introducing community 
members tocntical skills and knowledge.

SUBSTANTIVE AREAS
OF ABORIGINAL CULTURAL 
TOURISM TRAINING
lt is clear thaï tourism as a global industry 
carrics with it the need for aboriginal 
conimunities to acquire spécifie, and what 
can be seen as universal, skills in ensur- 
ing the success of tourism venturcs within 
aboriginal cominunities. Without this 
knowledge and ski 11 it will be very difficuli 
for thèse commun ities to be success l ui and 
compétitive, We would argue that there 
arc some basic knowledge and skill sets 
that are necessary in deal ing with the 
large r field of tourism planning and de
velopment. Methods to obtain and deliver 
sets are variable.

Based on our research and expérience we 
would like to suggest whai we feel are 
required knowledge and skills. We hâve 
divided the required expertise into three 
sets*. Preliminary course descriptions are 
available from the authors3,

Heritage Resourcc Management Skills

If one of the important objectives of 
aboriginal cultural tourism is to provide 
opportunities for cultural renewal and 
increasing community pride, then we 
would suggest that a firm uridcrstanding 
of the nature of the culture and how to 
présent it isesscntial. Substantive areas 
should include:
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• material culture.
• care of collections,
• history and practice of héritage 

resource management,
• Native history.

Tourism Planning and Development

The following core tourism planning and 
development knowledge and skills are 
désirable:
• developing a tourism strategy.
• research met h ods: understanding 

démographie» and market trends,
• the business of tourism.
• site and destination development,
• understanding tourism économie

potentials,
• planning for tourism,

A sériés of option courses should be con- 
sidered in lightof local and régional situ
ations, They could include:

• ecotourism,
• wildlife tourism,
• physical planning and design,
• festival and events.
• héritage area planning.

Intégration or Learrud Knowledge 
and Skills

Il is also our expérience that an intégra
tive process is required to allow parlicular 
skills and knowledge to be brought to- 
gether effeclively. A practicum that could 
be either a group or ail individual one is, 
from our perspective, an essentiel élément 
in ensuring the success of the program.

CONCLUSION
In this article we hâve dcscribed the na
ture of aboriginal cultural tourism as well 
as our expérience in the field, We hâve 
concluded thaï the development of a train- 
ing program should include sustainable 
and community économie development 
principles. whether it is delivered in a 
spécifie community, by distance, or in a 
central location.

Our purpose m presenting our findings and 
ideas on the development of a training 
curriculum is to invite practitioners to test 
and adapt them in practice. Budgets, 
possible nurnbers of participants, their 

academie préparation, distances, availabil- 
ity of facilîtalors, and the level of com
munity préparation ail influence the na
ture of the delivery process and mode.

We recognizc thaï there is a tension with 
establ ishing nation al ly/regionally rccog- 
nized accredited training programs and 
standards and eiicouraging specifically 
designed and local ly bascd initiatives. 
Ad lie ring to a national or régional program 
will require that ail training initiatives 
should hâve common skill and knowledge 
sets. In addition, the nature of the industry 
demands that ail training programs intro
duire a basic understanding of tourism 
knowledge as dcscribed carlier in this 
article, Developing a common and ac- 
ccpted sel of knowledge and skills is a 
priority wilhin the aboriginal tourism 
community.

When community based training is pos
sible, our research indicates that the train
ing curriculum should be designed and 
delivered initially on a small scalc. Ob- 
taining the infortned consent of corn mu- 
nily m cm bers, not only chief and coun- 
cil. to part ici paie in a pilot projecl, is a 
fondamental precondition for implémen
tation. Any practitioner undertaking a pilot 
project bascd on the CED model will hâve 
to préparé him- or herself for the time 
commitment involved. Relationships of 
trust with community members are indis
pensable to successlul training design and 
implémentation. The willingncss to invest 
time, and the ability to listen well. are the 
practitioner’» most valuable resources in 
this context.

When budgets and nurnbers mandate 
cenlrally-based delivery, the training 
approach adopted should take into accounl 
many of the concerns raised about that 
form of delivery in this article. The prob- 
leins created by a central location for some 
aboriginal people can be in part compen- 
sated for by the advantages of the range 
of option and expérience of participants 
afforded by shared opportunities.

Distance techniques bave the potential to 
offer portions or ail of a training initia
tive and aboriginal people must be in
volved in bot h the sélection of technol- 
ogy and substant!ve development.

The exact nature of the substance of the 
training as well as training modes will vary 
from community to community and we 

look forward to hearing of test cases that 
allow First Nation communities to develop 
responsive training mec h unis ms.

The outhors hâve? been involved in wiritfHJ 
ajpecfh of the aboriginal tourism sector.

Wuiter Jumieson lias worked with communities 
in Southern Alberta on the delivery of cultural 
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in developing a spécifie one-year certificats 
for community members. The nature of this 
expérience is dcscribed in the article. Since 
then he ha s been working with Treaty 7 rep
résentatives in developing ci training program 
rhaf will allow members ofthese communities 
to participcïfe fully and «ffectively in «horigintii 
cultural rourùm Hi'ih/n their com-
munities and the region.
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NOTES

1 For further information on CED we would 
rccommend the Cenlrc for Community 
Entcrprisc. htip ://www,cc;dlwgrks.-Li>m (I- 
888-255-6779),

2 We wish to acknowlcdge lhe participation 
of Jacqueline Mann in the development of 
some of this material.

3 The authors can bc rcachcd al the Centre for 
Environmcntal Design and Ouircach, Uni- 
versity of Calgary, ai (403) 220-R669. W. 
Jamieson email : WJTaurism@AOL.coîn. A.
Côsijn êEïMÎl : cosiijna@cacivisiûifii.com.
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